
MARK SMOTHERED and his younger brother, Marc, warms
up for one of the warm, sensitive ballads they will sing for

the RIT folks Sunday night of Spring weekend.

Smothered Brothers: Duke
Ellingson in Spring Book

This is the architects sketch of the proposed renovated
facade of the Duffy-Powers building. Construction is ex-
pected to begin in July. Dr. Melvin Ellingson announced
the proposed renovation at a press conference yesterday.
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$ 4,000,000 Allowed

To Renovate Powers
Dr. Melvin Ellingson, president of RIT, has announced

the completion of plans to renovate the Duffy - Powers
building. Dr. Ellingson said, "We are planning definitely to
use the Duffy-Powers building as our Night School Exten-
sion after our move to Henrietta; and so, we propose to in-
vest $4 million in renovating that building. The renovation
will include exterior design changes and completion of the
additional floors into laboratories and classrooms."

Commenting on this plan, Mark
Stern, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, said, "We have decided
to keep the Duffy-Powers as our
Night School Extension recog-
nizing that its centralized locale
will be advantageous to our night
school students limiting the dis-
tance they would have to travel
if they had to go out to Henrietta."

Rinfeather, Neuman, & Bentz
are the architects who designed
the plans for the renovations of
the Duffy-Powers. Their plans
call for an exterior face of white
marble; classrooms and labora-
tories will be of the most modern
design.

Mark Rinfeather, chief archi-
tect of the firm, said, "We have
encountered one problem in our
plans. We had planned for the
most modern lighting; but we
have discovered that the electric
lines coming into the building
will allow us only to place a 25
watt bulb in the center of each
classroom. However, students
need not fear of inadequate light-
ing. I am a stockholder in Ever-
sharp flashlight company and I
will be selling flashlights in the
lobby of the building before class-
es for a small cost."

Plans for the renovation include
a new name for the building;
among the proposed names: Mark
Rinfeather Building, Rinfeather
Hall, Rinfeather Building, Rin-

feather Extension, Mark Rinfea-
ther Extension, and Mark Rin-
feather Hall.

Mark Davis, vice president of
Development and Pubic Relations,
hailed the move as a boon to the
community center. Adding that
the proposed renovation would en-
hance the beauty of the center
of the city, even though the arch-
itects plans are "completely out
of line with the city's master
plan."

Mark Gillete, mayor of the city
of Rochester, commented, "We,
the city fathers are pleased in-
deed that RUT, er-the U of R, er-
RIT, has decided to continue plans
for the renovation of the Duffy-
Powers building. It will indeed
improve the beauty of the center
of the city. However the corpor-
ation Counsel has been consulted
on RIT's deviation from the mas-
ter plan."

Mark Trimble, president of
Student Council, when asked to
comment on the proposed plan,
said, "I stand on the Fifth.", and
was promptly removed to St. Zel-
da Hospital with a lacerated foot
resulting from stepping on a bottle
of Canadian Club.

Dr. Mark D. Pease, dean of the
Evening College, speculated, "The
Evening College will now be able
to continue to confuse, er-infuse
evening students with the type of
education they can not afford."

New Non-Profit
RIT Food Service

The food services branch of the
Institute has been initiating
many new ideas in an attempt to
speed service in the RlTskeller
Snack Bar. Among these has
been the innovation of self serv-
ice beverage machines.

Mark Bentz, vice president Bus-
iness of Finances has made it
clear that if this phase of the
program is successful, complete
self-service facilities for the pre-
paration and serving of food inc-
eluding an honor system for pay
ing will go into affect by the
summer quarter.

The self-service beverage idea
has run into a little trouble be-
cause although the students don't
have to stand in line to get their
drinks, they have been required
to stand around for some time in
order to get glasses from behind
the counter to put the liquids in.

Among the other ideas that have

been considered, are machines
that will make ice cream when
the proper ingredients are placed
in the receptacle. Meat grinders
to insure fresh meat for ham-
burgers will also be run by the
students and a centrifugal force
apparatus will be installed to
separate milk from cream and
also to produce butter and cheese
will be of great interest to chem-
istry and physics students.

Bentz said that he hopes to have
a completely self-service opera-
tion going full scale within the
next few months and that he is
sure the "ingenuity, fine attitude
and honesty of the student body
and faculty will make the opera-
tion a success."

Bookstore Has

Record Profits
It has been announced by the

Bookstore that profits for this
month will be up to a record
high of 234.75 percent over cost
of the merchandise sold.

In an unprecedented move to
save money the Bookstore brought
in operations expert Mash
Mertoon, (Horticulture '03) who
was most recently Chief of the
Gyp Dept. at Mark's Bargain
Stores.

Many drastic measures were
taken to lower costs and raise
profits while doing a volume busi-
ness to the captive audience here
at camp. Salaries have been cut
to new all time lows.

A close and unimpearable
source said, "We ain't been get-
tin' but coolie wages up to now
and now dey gotta take away da
bubble gum privileges."

In conclusion this reporter can
only surmise that the good old
bookstore is falling into the wick-"
ed ways of its illustrious next-
door neighbor.

of the year. In each poll, too,
the band's alto saxophone star,
Brother "Staccato" Campbell,
was voted last in his catagory.

During his concert in Washing-
ton, Duke was presented with a
rail from the city and escorted
from the White House out the back
door. A dinner was given in his
his honor at the local Salvation
Army post.

Duke Ellingson has not neglect-
ed record fans. Following his first
failure, "The Abominable Duke
Ellingson," was the equally mis-'
erable album "Duke Ellingson—
the Abominable."

Ellingson will be entertained at
a cocktail party before the dance
at the exclusive "Pass Times"
Restaurant. Students are invited
to attend this riot. Best dress is
not required.

DUKE ELLINGSON

Because of its limited budget, the Spring Weekend
Committee was forced to introduce an austerity program.
This resulted in hiring local groups for entertainment on
Saturday and Sunday night.

The Smothered Brothers (who
bear a vague resemblance to cer-
tain officials of the Institute) will
appear here for their first pro-
fessional appearance. The duo has
been formed for two days. Mark
Smothered, the eldest of the two,
said, "Aw, we jus wanta warble,
a little and bring joy inta da
lives of de RIT students."

Zelda Smothered, their mother,
manages the group for a small
(90 percent) agents fee. She was
quite enthusiastic about the duo.
"My boys are the greatest you'll
ever hear - mind you now, I
didn't say singers though."

Zelda Botts, chairman of the
Sunday night tea in honor of the
singing group, says students may
purchase tickets at the door, but
they must present their Student
Association passes which will be
issued two days after the event.

The Smothered Brothers are
expected to present a lively pro-
gram of popular and old tunes.
On the program will be such
favorites as: "I waltzed Sadie",
"The Kage closes too Early",
"Hangover Blues", and the old
favorite "Jailbird Rock."

The tempo of Duke Ellingson's
activities was as fast as ever
during 1962, and he ran off with
top honors in the jazz world's
two most significant polls.

In the International Students'
Poll organized by "Slow Beat"
he was voted last in the arrang-
er-composer category and last
with his band, in the big band
category.

He received the same results
in the "Jazz Lovers" Poll, which
also elected him top "Odd Beat"
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Mad Staffers Protect

Deporter FortressesWillies \Worries. .

April Fool Fun
April Fool! Thai time of the year when you become the

fall guy for everyone's jokes is here. The staff has worked to
provide entertainment and poke fun at some of our friends
and critics. We hope we have achieved our goal of provid-
ing this merriment. To our friends ( if we have any left) at
the University of Rochester, we hope you don't mind our
surprising you on this day. But read on now and hold your
hats as we whiz off into the world of fantasy.

Powers Renovation Welcomed
The decision to renovate the Duffy-Powers ends the

speculation prevalent on campus for the past several weeks.
The acquisition of such noted architects as Rinfeather, Neu-
man and Bentz to design this building assures RIT of hav-
ing a most spectacular edifice in the center of all this rub-
ble.

However, we are disturbed by two facts revealed; first,
the inadequate electric power, and second, the architects
divergence from the city's master plan.

How can we tired and haggard students accept the in-
adequate lighting that will be placed in the building? This
is outrageous! A 25-watt bulb in the center of these spacious
classrooms is hardly sufficient to allow sleeping students to
remain unseen. Don't let Rinfeather sell flashlights in the
lobby!- Let us be allowed some freedom!

It is unfortunate that the architects had to deviate from •
city's master plan. However, the city should seriously con-
sider revamping their master plans to conform to the design
of the new Duffy-Powers.

Why Not Rudy Vallee?
Spring Weekend entertainment this year is unparalled

in RIT history. We have never had such had entertainment
before. The Spring Weekend Committee can go on a auster-
ity .program if they want to but not where the entertain-
ment is concerned. For just a few extra dollars, the Commit-
tee could get such available stars as Rudy Vallee and The
Lone Ranger and Trigger.

Progress — Pocketsize Diplomas
The decision to reduce the size of diplomas will be a

welcome to many mygrating graduates of the Institute.
The benefits of this type of diploma are numerous, the most
important being keeping it close to something we all hold
dear -- our pocketbooks.

Stistical

Students
This is the 37th article in a

series on the RIT cooperative
employment by Dr. Mark Wilson,
Coordinator of Cooperative Em-
ployment.

In this article I will discuss
the average day in the average
life of an average student in an
average cooperative program
here at little old average RIT.
(This sentence has been checked
for average, mean and mode,
accuracy with Mark Rickmers
Professor of Statistics in the
Photo School.)

The student we shall watch in
his daily chores is Mark Vam-
piritsky. Mark is a sixth -grade
student majoring in Food Admin-
istration. Mark coops at Murphy's
Funeral Home and Hospital here
in Rochester. He starts out his
average (awk) day by getting up
at 7 and catching the Ketchup
bus at his corner.

Once at the home he heads for
the lab and breakfast. After par-
taking of a long draft of tomato
juice the first customer rolls in.
The odor of formaldehyde is thick
in the air but Mark moves in.

After this first job of the day
comes coffee. Mark's work con-
sists of unveiling the customers,
draining and refilling crankcases,
polishing up the windshields and
chrome and closing the hoods.
Mark says he likes his work. All
of his close relatives are embalm-
ers and he wants to follow in their
stretcher tracks.

We here at RIT feel that coop-
erative employment gives the stu-
dent his first and therefore most
important look at what real live
work really is. It is through this
vital process that the student
learns to live and work with the
real live kind of real people he
will meet on the outside.

Gurgle —
Dear Editor,
As the true guardian of our

student heritage, I appeal to you
in a most delicate matter which
has been the scourge of CU341.
I have never been prompted to
write a letter to the editor before,
but in dire need I have penned my
thoughts.

While we are in class, we seem
to be overcome by a strange and
overpowering odor. We are at a
loss as to its source, although it
seems to be a direct effort of an
evil mind.

Never, have we been able to
finish a class when this gaseous
vapor has descended upon us with
the horrible effect of (horrors)
placing the class in a trance-like
stupor, much resempling sleep.
This then is our problem, which
we appeal to you to make not
light of, but investigate and relay
your advice to us.

Adrenal Z. Glan
Student of CU341

(Ed. Note) After careful study
for the past nine weeks, it is the
opinion of the entire Deporter
Staff that the prime solution is to
be overcome by this stupor for
the duration of ten weeks at which
time a C pill will solve the sit-
uation entirely.

*	 *	 *
Dear Editor,

Ash u no, it ish tea sol purpuss
of eech stuedent heer at R.U.T.
2 at lesht git a sea in all of hish
studees. I seam too bee havein

The Deporter staff, recognizing
the precarious position in which
they have been placed due to
latest student faction uprisings,
has taken steps to protect itself.

In negotiations with General
GAL Von Gerwick, the Deporter
editor - in - chief, Billis O'Warley,
made arrangements to fortify the
Clark Tower. Von Gerwick Prom-
ised full cooperation of the troops
under his command, of which,
150 will be stationed in the Tower.
Of course this will necessitate
that the staff move to new quart-
ers, but this is only _ a minor
problem.

News editor Tony O'Carsbeen-
pushen implored General Von
Gerwick not to set up the 80 mm
Howitizer near his desk. He said,
"I don't mind the noise so much,
but oh that kickback!"

Photo editor Spen O'Kencer
(noted fencing champion - having
put a fence around one acre of
land in two days, 14 hours and 36
minutes) is preparing fortification
of the photo department with the
aid of his assistant "Mad Dog
O'Eisenberg. Kencer warned the
staff about the mines he planted
just before stepping on one and
reaching the eternal reward.

Copy editor Amprsond O'Frank
has abandoned the "pen is might-
ier than tthe sword" bit, and has
stocked a supply of foils and
sabers in easy reach.

Sports editors Hank O'Blau-
berger and Chick O'Nerchio are
limbering up their pitching arms
throwing baseballs across the
office having completed loading
their drawers with grenades.

The Production managers are
directing defense measures in the
case of attack. Elrod O'Kaps is
directing the entire defense pro-
gram advocating the use of

trubel gittin throo mi cumu. . .
conn. .cumo. . .inglis hear. Is
thair any waay that I cin bee
added by U? Ish shoe, I wood
app- - de---liek to here frum u.
Tanks.

Daniel Webster Jr. (Sic)
(Ed. Note) How would you
like to work as a proof reader in
the Grafic Arts Department?

* *	 *
Dear Editor,

Four score and seven years ago,
our forefathers brought forth upon
this continent a new nation, con-
ceived in liberty and 	

Unsigned
(Ed. Note) It will never work!

* *	 *
Dear Editor,

When !$—& $&&?'$ "—&? &&!
—&('—$")98$8$8 $')!&( `$!0!&(
!—&:("$ $:(? $'&—( !—&( !-
(Ed. Note) —&(? $'? (((—));$;
—&(:!$—`&:(? `—&:( $—&:! —&
—&( :!$---&:"( (((—&! `&—(? !(
--&( :` $--&:? and therefore '$):(.
—(:!$--&:(?. So There!

* *	 *
Dear Editor,

It has been brought to my at-
tention that in recent years the
fine piece of ornamental cement
and vegatation in the center of
the quad has been brought to
much criticism if only by the term
ogy used to describe it. "Dough-
nut," "Babylonian Gardens," and
many similar and even obsene
titles are not befitting such a
monument of the finest example

mustard gas. Ludlow O'Fredmore
is devising plans for defense of
an air attack, however the staff is
disclaiming his theory that a
helium balloon attack is the most
practical form that can be used.
Mohrsaw O'Queler is in the midst
of completing arrangements for
naval support on the Genesee
River with the USS Enterprise.
However, the Enterprise's skip-
per, former Deporter PR man
Sam O'Burrick, feels that the
Clarissa Street bridge may not be
high enough for the ship to pass
under.

Ding O'Waynegllbury and his
assistants have been pushing De-
proter Defense bonds and has
reported a sale of 75 percent of
them to Marsh Trimbull a well-
know student benefactor.

Bayley's

Cororner
As I look out from
The deep pit from which
I view the deep and wicked
World,
I contemplate how calm and
kind it would be without the
Fraternities and all that.
It is cool and calm here in
That dark space I call my
Little world between the walls.
This is my little home away
from the noises and shatterings of
the world outisde.
This is my world here between
the living and the dead,
Here in my own little heaven.
GET THE HELL OUT OF MY
VOID!

of Neo - Periferal - Neandrethal-
Farcism, on the South Peruvian
Continent.

It is neither fitting nor justified
that the students of this time-
honored institution perform this
injustice to modern architecture.
It is with firm conviction and
supreme effort that the Deporter
should proceed to stem in the
bud, to halt at the moment of
supreme truth this dishonorable
outrage.

We, at this moment of crisis
and emergency should shoulder
this burden placed upon us by the
generations past, and conquer as
did the Romans, on our field of
battle.

Mark Q. Angstrom
Peddle Pusher "59"

*	 *	 *
Dear Editor,

I was greived to read your re-
cent editorial on "Ban the Beer"
on the River Campus. Considering
that the U of R draws its name
(River Campus) from the very
water that produces Rochester's
best liquid refreshment, I feel it
is unfair that Miss -a - sippi
Beer should be removed from the
campus soda machines. since our
beer is no better than average
beer we feel it only proper that
it should increase social life,
greater hangovers, and more
flunkies per class.

Ivan J. Brew
President

Miss-a-sippi Soda Corporation

Blub — Rumble . . .
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Last year's ill-fated Operation Hi-Ball will fly into the
sky again this spring, announced Mark Pittlad, Comman-
dante of this year's revitalized organization.

The RIT group was formed last year to experiment in
problems of radio operated aerial photography from cap-
tive balloons. The group of several hundred second-year
tech students from School of Photography met many un-
fortunate problems.

In late May, the project ended
in a headline making fiasco, with
tangled balloons and cables
caught in various parts of the RIT
Chapel in a spectacular display
of "aft gang aglee."

As Photo School illustrators
rolled on the sidewalks in merri-
ment, a fire truck arrived to un-
tangle the mess and blocked in-
ner loop rush-hour traffic to
create the city's worst traffic
jam in 11 years. A few weeks
after this jam, Mark Hassellcap,
Institute director of Alumni Re-
lations, said that new-campus
fund donations had hit a dramatic
low as a result of it.

This year, most of the problems
have been solved and the group
looks forward to spectacular suc-
cess.

The number of workers has
been hiked to 12,000 and six- doz-
en bull horns will be available
instead of two. The old-fashioned
balloon idea has been popped in
favor of several small rockets
designed by Mark (V-3) Darrow.

As a precautionary measure the
church will be evacuated one
hour before blast-off.

The semi-secret f r a te rn it y
WELK (sometimes known as
KLEW) will handle all special
status symbol arrangements. Hi-
Ball pith helmets, sweat shirts
and towels are available. Souvenir
programs and score cards will
be printed.

Staff members will include

Operation Hi Ball Reformed
Mark Pittlad Commandante

Student Engaged

In Piece Corp.
A dedicated RIT student, Mark

Potts (SAK VI), is now engaged
in activities with the Piece Corps.
Mark, a graduate of Lower Ho-
boken Senior Grade School, vol-
unteered to join the Corps after
taking a course in Psychology
with Mark Levan.

Mash said, "Thou canst not
realize the effects of the psy-
chological impacts where thou
placest thy service before thy
fellow man." (Potts flunked the
course and it necessitated his
leaving the Institute on his 17th
pro.)

Potts was first assigned to the
Fort Dix Training Camp where
he stayed for three weeks during
which time he received a cram
course in Sanskrit.

Then he was transfered to Fort
Yowhogo in Alaska where he
received guerilla training. This
course consisted mainly of swamp
crawling, mimeographing in a
mosquito net, and propagandizing
in Zulu.

Finally after a year of train-
ing on the White House lawn,
Potts was given his first assign-
ment - training pigmies on West
42nd. Street, the Bronx.

Potts was then sent to the re-
mote section of the Mohave desert
on a secret mission which he has
since been trying to find out what
it was; however his trip was not
for naught for his picture shows
the beautifual tan he received on
his trip.

Mark Lunn, Mark Blair, Mark
Rylance, Mark Corvelli, Mark
Van Doosie and Mark Lentz.

Thesis review day, May 20, will
again be the day for this shot to
be heard 'round the Ward.

Melvin Potts—"Thou canst
not realize the effects of the
psychological	 impacts
where thou placest they ser-

vice	 before	 thy fellow
man."

Warner Bros. To Film

"College Joe" At RIT
Today will he a big day for about 10 to 15 lucky RIT

undergraduates who will be chosen by the Warner Bros.
motion picture company to appear in one of their upcoming
pictures, "College Joe.'

Mel Agrees On

New Diplomas
As an austerity measure the

Board of Trustees has decided to
change both the format and stock
of the RIT diploma. Dr. Melvin
Ellingson has announced that the
new diplomas will be presented
in easy to carry 31/2 x 5 inch form.

This move was prompted by
several factors, probably the most
influential being the comments
heard year after year by the
alumni association that graduates,
due to the quality of education at
the Institute are offered positions
of a very competitive nature
which necessitated numerous job
changes.

It was felt that a pocket-style
diploma would be extremely use-
ful in these circumstances. It was
furthermore stated that the RIT
diploma has become such a paper
of great value in our modern
world, that it should be held in
importance second to none except
perhaps one's selective service
card.

As an austerity measure to
enable higher faculty-staff sala-
ries the diploma will be printed
upon newsprint left over from
Deporter issues, and then lam-
inated. (At the mere cost of $15
plus Monroe County tax to the
student).

Bunny Club In

Mens Residence
Negotiations are underway for

the purchase of Nathaniel Roch-
ester Hall. In highly secret nego-
tiations, Playboy Inc. is negotiat-
ing with the administration to
purchase the Men's Dorm for use
as a "Bunny Club."

According to Mark Bentz, Play-
boy Inc. approached RIT last
June concerning the possible sale.
Negotiations between Playboy and
the administration bogged down
when Playboy claimed to have
the Institute "over the barrel"
because "no one would seriously
consider buying that dilapidated
dorm."

Bentz said that Playboy's last
offer was $25,000 and a life time
pass to Mark Rinfeather. Bentz
called this offer "outrageous El-
lingson and I want a pass too."

The Institute is reportedly ask-
ing $2,500,000 plus the services of
the maintenance staff for the
building. Playboy says they are
definitely interested in the serv-
ices of Mark Murray as chief of
their maintenance crews for all
their "Bunny Clubs."

Speculation has risen as to the
new manager of the Rochester
Bunny Club. Prominent in all
circles of thought is RIT's Diw-
recktor of Housing Mark Rin-
feather.

When asked to comment on this-,
he said, "Well I'll say this about
that, this is a interesting thought,
however I do not feel at this time
there is any basis for the rumor.
But you'll have to excuse me I
I have a plane to catch for New
York, I'm thinking of starting a
rabbit farm."

Institute officials are expected
to meet with officials of Playboy
next week at the Playboy Club
in Chicago.

Henrietta Fire

Brigade Formed
A student operated Institute fire

brigade, under the direction of
Chief Mark Sammartino will be
formed immediately on campus,
vice president Mark Campbell an-
nounced today.

Six of the new Segrave 12,000
gpm pumpers, complete with
deluge guns, and four Pitman (no
relation to RIT's Mark Pittman)
160 foot snorkel units have been
purchased and will be delivered
in time for a "practice" fire rum-
mored for the Eastman Annex
April 12.

Vice President Mark Bends was
said to have said that if "the
insurance fuzz don't catch on to
this one" there may be other
"practice" fires at the heavily
insured Zelda Baker Hall and
SAC.

Brigade Captains will be Mark
Bird and Mark Sparrow. Crew
members will include Mark Lentz,
Mark Walsh, Mark Kong Dong,
Mark Cosgrave, Mark Loose,
Mark Winter, Mark Spring, Mark
James Grant, Mark Felbie, Mark
Mick-can-ick, Mark Lumpeck,
Mark (fire-hair) Stein, Mark
Mitch, Mark Rosie, Mark Fato-
orah and Ralph Murray.

Interested recruits should leave
a note in the photo faculty mail
folder of Mark "Sparks" Spencer.

The companies' scouts have
been in upstate New York at the
various colleges and universities
looking for typical collegiates to
appear in the comedy of a fresh-
man girl who is mistaken for a
male when she files her applica-
tion under the name of Jo.

Victor Birnhardt, vice president
in charge of casting for the big
Hollywood company said in a let-
ter to Institute Student Activities
Director A. Mark Walls, "We are
looking for actual college people
to appear in the movie and al-
though their parts in most cases
will not be starring roles, the play
and the travel involved will be a
terrific opportunity for the young

In the Chemistry Dept., which
is becoming increasingly co-ed, a
department co-director program
will be instituted. Dr. Mark Van
Puresome will be department
head for men and Zelda Sandberg
will be department head for
women. Dr. Mark Hayles will
work part-time as Assistant Coach
of the Hockey team.

In the Electrical Dept., in order
that he can devote full-time to the
duties of dean of the College of
Applied Sciences, Mark Morecock
will be replaced as head of the
Electrical Dept. by Mark
"Sparky" Steffenhagen who is
coming to Electrical from the
College of General Confusion
where he was an instructor in
mental cases.

Mark Mayr replaces Mark
LeCain as Head of the Mechanical
Dept. assisted by Mark Hadsin-
skyj. LeCain was appointed Dean
of the newly-created College of
Space Sciences.

Mark Kent, (Mech 333) has
been good enough to drop a note
to the Alumni Office. Although
no check was enclosed Hasbeen-
plugged read it and informed us
of the contents.

Kent, it seems, has discovered
a method by which through the
use of hot air, and pumps, and
boilers, and a small portable
nuclear reactor, and various gas-
kets and frammises, he has been
able to pump hot air out his
feenee and thereby fly through
the air like a boid.

He claims that the other Kent is
merely an impostor. He also de-
clares that he owes all he has and
knows to dear old RIT.

Upon reading that, Hasbeen-
plugged carefully resealed the let-
ter and returned it along with a
new campii brochure and request
for donation.

«	 *	 *

Mark Motherly (Home Ech. '41)
is currently engaged in teaching a
course in Advanced Oedipus
Theory. This course is being given

people we select."
The filming of the movie will

start during the first few weeks
in June on the University of Wis-
consin campus in Madison, Wis-
consin, and will continue through
the end of August in other cities
around the country. Among the
places the cast will visit are New
York City, Miami, San Francisco,
Las Vegas, and Mexico City.

Walls urges all students inter-
ested in being selected to act on
their best behavior during the
next few days because the scouts
will be observing them in all
phases of college life during this
period.

Dr. Mark Scott, director of the
School of Business Administra-
tion, said, "No changes have been
made in our faculty yet, but
changes can be expected in the
near future."

Zelda Hurley, coordinator of the
Food Administration Dept.., has
announced the addition of Mark
Fitzpatrick as part-time instructor
in Foods who will teach "Psy-
chology in Food serving" (F 1134-
5) or "How to make people eat
what they don't order."

Zelda Hogadone, director of the
School of Retailing, announced
that Mark Burkholder will teach
a new course, "Chemistry of
Swatches" (R 102).

Mark Sliker replaces Mark Wit-
meyer as director of the School
of Art and Design. Mark Barschel
has been named Assistant Di-
rector. Witmeyer resigned his
post as Director after being ap-
pointed Dean of the College of

(Continued on Page 6)

as part of a concentration in
Bringing Up Father.

He has told us here at camp
that he owes all he knows of the
Oedipus Complex to a course he
took while here at RIT.

A check has revealed that the
course was Hooey 222 and the
instructor, L. Mark Sandpaper.

Oark (Fletch Bay) Sliker-than-
thou, has reported in to the
alumni office of his whereabouts.
Upon receiving a curt rebuttal
from Mark C. Hasbeenplugged,
he took it into his own creative
mind to write directly to the
paper.

He informs us that he is now
engaged in. He also informed the
Deporter that as soon as the ice
thaws he plans to move from the
hypocritical, materialists in the
Temple of the Creative Spirit at
the corner of Sprung and Washing,
to a raft on wellknown Hemlock
Lake.

He claims that from there he
can better direct the forces which
move his innermost being, his
stomach.

GE Dept. Announces
Faculty Change Over

Alumni Nuts





A well known philosopher J. Patrick Fennedy will be the
speaker at the RIT convocation to be held on June 1, 1963.
Fennedy will speak on "Devious devices for deviating from
present tax structures." He is expected to arrive in Ro-
chester the day before convocation to speak to a newly

- appointed professor at the U of R.
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Our Man In Cuba;

Creates Chaos There
Candidate Concerned

Over Coverage Depth
Never in the history of collegi-

ate news reportage has there
been as valiant an effort made to
bring out the facts as our own
Mark Grubby.

Grubby, a student in the School
of Literature has spent the last
six months in the chaos of modern
Cuba. As a matter of fact, they
were his last six months any-
where.

Mark Grubby

He was imprisoned and shot
last week for the state's highest
offense, as he was caught stealing
toothpicks from the peoples' wood
commune and the poor, deranged
man was setting up Burma Shave
signs throughout the countryside.

We must forgive him for dying,
however, as he did relay some of
the funniest jokes heard in Cuba
for many a day before he tried
to show Castro the Indian Rope
Trick, but failed and was com-
misioned to demonstrate the
peoples' new bulletproof vest in-
stead.

In his last few communiques,
Grubby had shown a near genius
talent for searching out the con-
troversial, and then hiding out.
It was rumored that Grubby was
responsible for the failure of the
Bay of Pigs invasion, but he dis-
missed the charge as pure balder-

(Continued from page 3)
Fine Arts at the University of
Rochester.

Mark Brennan, Director of the
School for American Craftsmen,
said emphatically, "There will be
no changes in my department."
It was too far a walk for anyone
to investigate.

Mrs. Zelda Neblette, director of
the School of Photography be-
fore her reappointment to the
position as guidance counselor at
Edgerton Park Apartments, in-
ferred at an exclusive Reporter
interview, that Mark Croom will
be coordinator for the United
States Dept. of the Interior,
Forestry Division, Pest Control
Center. His position here at RIT
is to be filled by Dr. Mark H.
Carroll, who will teach "Aestetics
in Motion Picture Production"
(Ph 732). It was also announced
that Mark N. Todd will be teach-
ing advanced violin playing in the
Peace Corps. Filling in for Todd
in optics, physics and advanced
photo theory will be Mark C.
Bagby.

In the School of Printing the
biggest change came with the
retirement of Mark G. Culver,
director of the school. Mark was
replaced by Mark Beresford, Jr.
formerly constructor of Monotype.

Beresford has announced the

dash when questioned later.
Grubby stated that is was mere-

ly a coincidence that 10,000 Cuban
exiles had to be landing as he sent
a telegram to Castro inviting him
to the local Halloween festivities.

It was also recored in his
illustrious career that Grubby
may have closed Attorney John
Donovan some grief when in a
measure of kindhearted love of
his Cuban friends, he stuffed both
Donovan's luggage and the ran-
som packages with Polaris mock-
ups.

Grubby will also be well re-
membered for his excellant photo-
graphic record of the conditions
at our Quantamano Navel Base,
where it was only through the
fault of the local camera dealer
that his negatives were accidently
switched with those of the Uni-
versity of Havana's architectural
studies of the Inca ruins.

This might have caused a con-
siderable stir in the State Depart-
ment, but Mark went undaunted
in his quest. He again arrived in
the spotlight when he was arrest-
ed for stoning the Russian dele-
gation, hoping to hit the window
of his secretary Zelda Faggot
(Basket Weaving "73") who had
overslept.

Yes, Grubby will always be re-
membered as the sole American
who singlehandedly was respon-
sible for the housing of 50,000
Cubans in middle-income housing,
no matter who calls them con-
centration camps.

The dexterity, and example of
Mark Grubby will stand as a
shining example to all, as typical
of the quality of RIT graduates.

shifting of instructors to courses
better suited to them. Mark W.
Hunt, formerly instructor of "Pro-
duction Procedures" will now
teach "Elrod casting I and II"
Pr 234, 235). Mark Johnson will
now teach "Advanced Flexo-
graphic Technology" (Pr 045).

Mark Walsh will teach "Offset
Press Production and Control I
and II", assisted by Mark Short.

H. Mark Archer will instruct
"Financial Failure Techniques"
replacing Mark Bowles who will
instruct "Advanced Production
Proofreading". Mark Southworth
and Mark Webster will teach a
course called "1001 and 1 ways
to create headaches for Press-
man."

Mark Brooks succeds Mark Wil-
son as Dean of the College of
General Confusion. Wilson has
been appointed coordinator of
Cooperative Unemployment. Mark
Steffenhagen (who is famous for
the quote: "You carry on quite a
conversation when you sleep.")
has been appointed director of the
Electrical Dept. and will be re-
placed as Mental instructor by
Mark (Dirty books) O'Brine. L.
Mark Sanders will have a course
in "Literature and Underwater
Basketweaving." Zelda Mosley
will teach "Cheating Techniques
at Harvard."

Self Service
Creates Havoc
In Snack Bar

The RIT Cafeteria Service, in
response to the increased de-
mands of a growing student body
and a proportionate increase in
service requirements, has decided
to operate the food service on an
entirely self-service basis.

The new changes will gD into
effect the first chance the present
staff has a chance to quit.

Mash Yung, Food Service man-
ager, has stated that the change
will do much to improve operat-
ing speed of the cafeteria. Yung
has also stated that it will take a
speedy operator to make any
more money than the present
return anyway.

The new changes will be as
gradual as Dr. Mash Murphy
can accomodate. Two cases were
already referred to the medical
center as a fight with hot grease
ensued as two students had a
slight disagreement on priority
en the french fries which were
being french fried.

The secocnd similar incident
which held back the complete
change-over involved a dirty
knife, spoon, and fork throwing
incident when in the height of the
battle it was learned that Zelda
Q. Fink had made off with the
cash register in a true spirit of
self-service.

The Deporter is apalled at the
lack of enthusiasm of the student
body to the new system and in a
show of disapproval has moved
its own catering service into the
tower.

The final step in the self-service
changeover is due this week when
the present milk dispensing ma-
chine will be replaced by a cow
and three buckets with the price
of milk rising slightly (from 10 to
25 cents) due to the increased
freshness.

All students will be asked as an
economy measure to extend the
life of the cow, and take a new
1 credit course, "Animal hus-
bandry (AG342)."

New Club Formed;
Membership
Drive to Begin

Pantie-raid buffs will be happy
to hear of the newest organization
on campus, the RIT Jacques
Club. Ron Glazer, founder of the
group says tat he had been think-
ing of it for a long time but
never though anything would de-
velop.

Plans to organize were started
when he learned of a group of
girls who were interested in run-
ning retailiatory raids. Marlene
Sass and some of her friends have
already begun operations and plan
many expeditions in the near
future.

Glazer is "a little chicken,"
and may not get his group in
actual operation for some weeks.
All those wishing to join in the
activities can see Glazer in his
room on the second floor of the
Rage.

(Ed. Note)
In a recent fiery interview with

the Deporter, it was learned
that Mark Q.X. Beerd, improbably
heir-apparent to the office of Stu-
dent Council president, felt that
not enough attention was being
paid to his candidacy. In answer
to this challenge the Deporter
will, beginning below, reproduce
the entirety of Beerd's discon-
sonant scree-er-speeches.

"In all fairness to myself, I
must begin by saying, that futher-
more, and in all sincerity, the
present New York newspaper
strike, while the food department
goes on Pro, is not exactically
and yet emphatically wrong with
the self-service registration pro-
cedure. -

Let me proceed if I may, or
then, if I might not we will be
forced to coffee in the old frontier
of conference.

And therefore and quite un-
necessarily did Mussolini attempt
at the last Student Council Tea
with such forebearing and grand-
eloguence and all for the workers
too.

"Remember me", these im-
moral words should stand forth
with fortitude and vigilance and
the next time you shower, use
"Dial". We shall fight the Web
Presses, from the Henrietta fire
department to the call of "old
Virginny."

April

Fool

LLOYD BEERD

All of us should remember. That
has been said about this, and 1
will leave you with none of that!
or this! Our cry shall be, and it
will be for it shall never not be.
Forever!

Our cries, Your cries, My elec-
tion is superficial as this was and
always will be. We must remem-
ber as politicians or as polecats
at the poles, that when the piles
arrive NO—DOZ it has been said,
has plagerized every pile presi-
dent Trump, with great vigor had
continually and eventually fought,
with grim determination and
vigor, and with vigoruos vigor
yet as such surpassed only by
itself in this time of national and
therefore retrifocal need.

So we will, or rather I will,
leave you with nothing. It is fit-
ting that on this delection and
night of compensation that the
truth be know and the past vig-
orously supported. I therefore
leave you with the following
threat and promise: "Every ab-
surdity has a champion" (Melvin
Goldsmith).
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Canidates Needed

To Fill Void
The RIT Potsy and Hop-scotch

club is looking for candidates to
fill a void created when their five
starters from last years very
successful team took to drinking
and were uncerimoniously carted
away.

Jeff Seemsin, who holds all the
existing school records and many
national ones as well, is the only
team member still eligible to play
this year.

Seemsin, as you may remem-
ber, in a match against Eastman
Dental School ran 1,265,987 boxes,
2,890 radishes and was able to get
all eight boxes for his very own
800,002 in a row with out stop-
ping.

This feat, not only set many of
the international records but it is
interesting to note that in the
three day period during which he
made this extradordinary run, he
was never once called butter
fingers.

"Twinkle Toes" Glamack coach
of the club has stated that he
needs many new people to appear
for the club this year. "Dagnabit!
This is one of the most interesting
and challenging sports in the
world today. Our new uniforms,
the yellow knickers with the pink
stripe, picked out especially for
the team by my wife arc just
perfect for the winning team we
were expecting; but we may have
to let the boys out in their BVD's
if we don't expect to win." ,

Asked to comment about his
possibilities of making All-Amer-
ican, Jeff Seemsin said, "Chances
are poor!" Without the other five
men to back him up in a team
effort, it seems like his chances
aren't any too good.

SASCB Plans
Annual Excursion
This Spring

The Society for the Advance-
ment of Sport Car Buffs is making
plans for their annual excursion
to the races this spring. Busses
will leave the Kage at 8:30 the
night before the next warm day.

Girls will be allowed to sign
out for the night and sleeping
accomodations will be provided
on the way to the races at the
Mohawk Manor.

The busses will arrive at the
Motel at 8:33 that night and will
leave just in time to make the
start of the races.

The caravan will proceed down
Plymouth Ave. after breakfast at
11 the next morning and arrive at
the site of the races, the corner of
corner of Plymouth and Main at
11:02.

Club President Baron Bomber
urges everyone to sign up im-
mediately. "It should be a terrific
weekend. The busses are brand
new and have toilets and the
accomodations for the night are
swell. I should know."

One year ago, this Spring, the
Germa-sea Brew Inc., allotted a
grant to the U of R Stout-Rock
Research Center to discover the
Germa-secret. Stout-Rock officials
announced today that without a
doubt the undeniable secret is
that Shiltz and Dooley spit in
Rimlock Lake. The unqualified
announcement was made after
many hangovers of research.

Star Coming
To RIT; 1963
All-American

All-American basketball star,
Larry Kramer, has been accepted
to attend the Insititute in the Fall
of this year. Kramer, who applied
for transfer from NYU, will begin
studying in the Schooll for Ameri-
can Craftsmen, in September and
will consequently not be eligible
to play on the RIT team until
the fall of 1964.

Upon hearing of Kramer's ac-
ceptance, Mark Alexander Jr.,
stated that he was elated with the
possibilities of having such an
outstanding star under his guid-
ance and that "although the NCA
rules state that a transfer stu-
dent is ineligible to play inter-
collegiate sports during his first
year of transfer, we have a few
ideas on how to get around this
ruling." Mark Glamack, assistant
to the coach was recorded as
saying, "Dagnabit, hic hic!"

A long distance phone call to
Kramer in New York, revealed
that he was undecided whether to
persue an education in law or
medicine, and finally took a third
alternative, basket-weaving at
RIT.

"I was a little disconcerted
after the Violets lost their final
game of the season against Duke
in the playoffs and upon noting in
many of the national sports pub-
lications that RIT had won its
final game I immediately filed
my application there. I am a
great believer in ending a season
with a win." Kramer was also
quoted as saying, "I'm sure my
time at RIT will be well spent."

Kramer, who is from Schenec-
tady, the same town as Tiger
star Bill Lamoureux, says that
he never heard of Bill.

A sophmore, in his second year
of study, Kramer was selected to
an All-American guard position
after averaging about 30 points
per game. His fine desire, drive
sportmanship, and team spirit,
coupled with his large donations
to the NCAA and ECAC rank
him worthy of this honor.

New Coach
Is Named

RIT's Athletic Department will
have a new addition to the coach-
ing staff next fall. Mark Lunn who
has been in the national head-
lines in recent weeks after he was
accused by The Saturday Morning
Post of conspiring to fix the
Alabama-Georgia football game
last year, has signed a contract
to coach football at the Institute
for the next three years.

Bob Closed, Assistant to the
athletic director says that al-
though we don't have a football
team we feel that the Institute
could use the publicity this man
can bring.

Gnazi Leader To

Speak At Dinner
Plans for the Institute's annual

awards banquet are virtually com-
pleted, and the committee has
announced its intentions for this
year. Although the date hasn't
been decided everything else is
in the air until some decision is
made. The event will be held at
either the Manger Hotel, the
Powers Burlap Room, the Clin-
tonaire Resturant, or Golden
Point on Henrietta Road.

Included on the program is an
infamous guest speaker, George
Washington Stockwell, leader of
the Gnazi Party in North Amer-
ica. Although Hillel has filed a
formal complaint concerning his
appearance, the committee seems
set on having Herr Stockwell here
to speak on "The Place of Gna-
zism on a Concrete Campus."

Stockwell displayed a great de-
sire to visit the Institute, and tour
the facilities, especially those in
the heat and mechanics depart-
ment. The Hillel Society and Tau
Epsion Phi Fraternity are plan-
ning a gala combination welcome
and send off party for Stockwell
and are elated at the fact that he
will be arriving on Easter Sunday. Hejtmanek Turns

Pro Next Year
Tiger wrestling Capt. Jerry

Hejtmanek, has signed a contract
to wrestle professionally right
after graduation. Although the
exact terms of the contract are
not know investigators were able
to come up , with the following
information.

Since he hails from Little Falls,
he will use the stage name of
"The Maharajah." Emulating
"The Sheik" from Coney Island,
he will introduce several new
holds.

The most famous of these is
his triple suflex, which he will
use in conjunction with the Purple
Herman, a hold he learned from
Rick Lebowitz heavy weight
champ of Iraq.

He also has the sternem smash,
and the camel bite which is still
in development, written into
many of his scripts. "The Ma-
harajah" will attend a leading
drama school before his first pro-
fessional engagement.

Coach Buller who says, "I
taught him everything he knows",
feels Jerry will be successful be-
cause he has excellent technique

Alex Jr. Goes Ky.
Athletic Director, Mark A.

Alexander Jr. who is in Louisville,
Ky. for a conference with the
basketball coaches from all over
the country, is heading up a com-
mittee there which will revise
several of the existing NCAA
rules.

He has many ideas on this sub-
ject. Among those he discussed
before his departure, he was
particularly vehement about low-
ering the basket, moving up the
foul line, getting alumni to ref
home games, and requiring the
visiting team to be the skins
"whether they like it or not".

As his plane was ready to leave,
in order to accentuate his feel-
ings, he said to the throng of
airport departure buffs who were
hired especially for the occasion,
"Shtup amena, moona roony,
mechvalta comminusy caladasa."

in hair pulling, eye gouging, and
shin kicking, and has an excellent
aptitude for "hiding various and
sundriy lethal weapons in his
underwear."

His career shows great promise
because Jerry himself has told
us that he is "the greatest wres-
tler in the world."

MARK BOWELSTEIN

Donkey Dung
In the past few months, while I have had the oppor-

tunity to express myself on these pages in the capacity of
Sports Editor of the Deporter, I have praised and lauded
the various athletic activities on campus and the over-zeal-
ous supportors of these programs around the Institute. Un-
fortunately, I must take this time to ruin a perfect record,
and register some complaints.

Most distressing, is a complaint from the 'Genesee
Brewing Company, who say that our crew team has been
littering Hemlock Lake. A little care could easily alleviate
this problem if the team members would endeavor to carry
litter bags in their boats. Another distressing occurrence has
come to my attention. It seems that many of the musicians
in the RIT Marching Band have not been punctual in their
arrival to football games. The large section reserved for
them in the spacious outdoor stadium is often conspicuous-
ly empty during the first half.

After the Hockey Clubs loss to Brockport some time
ago, it seemed very unsportsmanlike to act as the taem did.
They displayed very poor taste in fatally stabbing several
of the Brockport players. The club's president, Tim Butler
was shocked by the outburst and immediately sent the
Brockport coach a letter of apology.

The athletic committee has announced that RIT will
not use the controversial fiber-glass vaulting poles in the up-
coming track season. An announcement issued last week
stated that the committee felt the large outlay required
to supply our students with those poles would be complete-
ly foolish since we don't have a track team.

The announcement also gave first word on the upcom-
ing Leterman's Club Awards Banquet to be held at Nick
Tahoe's fashionable Main St. restaurant. Guests will have
individual choice from the menu which has been aproved
by gourmets throughout the world. Russ Carter, club presi-
dent suggests that most of the people will be choosing
"two wid everything, a sada batatoes, and a pepz," Plans
also call for entertainment by famous top dancer Bo Jangles
who will do a saw dust dance. The guest speaker, Mark
Eichmann who will speak on the importance of showering
after athletic events.



FAA investigators have ordered UR officials to remove the
Tower from this beautiful edifice because they feel it will

be a hazard to jet service to Rochester. (Savage Photo)

Undergraduate Course
Improvement Underway

Newly appointed UR High Professor puts on show at a re-
cent press conference. He was demonstrating the tech-
niques of gaining sympathy in politics. (Zelda Nebleet

Photo)

FAA Says: Tower Must Go!

Rickardo Noxin, former national political figure of note,
will join the faculty of UR, with the newly created title of
High Professor, on May 7, it was announced today.

He will teach only graduate
courses as part of the University's
policy of improving the under-
graduate program.

Lectures planned include:
"How to try in politics without

really succeeding." "How to sel-
ect the "right" dog for a pet."
"Television, lights and lighting."
"Don't Debate!" "How to get the
Commies to riot against you."
"Technique of the "final" press
conference."

Contacted by phone in his na-
tive California, he was asked
what his party's new "Get Castro
Out!" policy was all about. He
replied, "Who said anything about
Castro? We mean Kennedy."

Graduate students interested in
taking the course should contact
the Monroe County Democratic
Committee, HA 6-3210.

Undergraduates who want to
protest the appointment should
contact Mark at LO 2-5780 and do
so often.

The deadline for residence hall
applications has been extended
for one week. All applications
must be turned in by MIDNIGHT
on the evening of APRIL 14.

Applications may be otained at
any director's office. Applications
recieved after this date will be
considered late and assignments
will be delayed.

MIDTOWN PLATZA officials
have announced their inten-
tion of presenting the UR
with the platza clock now
prominent in the maul. (Owl

Photo)

Curfews Ended:
Major Setback
In Housing Policy

After due consideration and
thorough investigation, River
Campus Officals at the U of R
announced their final ultimatum
to abolsih curfews for women.
The decision came after constant
prodding by an A HOAX Commit-
tee to Abolish Curfews. The Com-
mittee is comprised of surplus
Sophomore girls.

U fo R officials did make one
stipulation, however the men will
now have curfews. Men will have
to be in at 11:03 on weekdays,
11:36 Fridays and 12:07 on Satur-
days. No women will be allowed
in men's residence halls. If there
is a surplus in the Men's res-
idence hall, they will be housed in
the women's dorms.

Heralded by the Times as
a major setback in housing the
new curfews go into effect April 1.

Officials expect that the new
system will encourage more girls
to attend the U or R by decreas-
ing the accident rate of girl's
rushing to meet nightly curfew
deadlines. With the added respon-
sibility and convenience the U or
R hopes to win a major battle in
women sufferage.

Stock Crash
With Advent
Of Color TV

Beginning with the school year
1963-64 all River Campus housing
facilities will be equipped with
Color TV consoling units.

A sympathic dormitory official
admitted that the rigors and
strains of U of R college life are
much too great to be great. With
consoling units in every room we
hope to improve morale, tech-
nical understanding of color and
a greater appreciation of music.

Of course, tuition will have to
be raised in order to pay for Color
TV consoling units. Campus of-
ficials agree the educational ben-
efits to be derived far supersede
the material inconvenience. RG
and E has already been contract-
ed to supply electricity to each
and every room.

Opposition came from the U of
R bookstore officials. They pre-
dicted that bookstore stocks may
crash with the advent of electri-
city if stockholders found out
about the 5,000,000 flashlight bat-
teries now on stock.

U of R advances in consoling
and education seem prevalent for
the centuries to come.

six-month study of Rochester's
aircraft flight patterns to deter-
mine the best route for incoming
jet aircraft. Jet service will begin
in Rochester in the fall of 1964.

Chief investigator George Car-
son stated that the route over the
UR campus was found best for
year-round traffic. "If this route
is to be used, all obstacles must
be removed from the path and
the biggest obstacle is the Univer-
sity of Rochester Library's tow-
er."

The Board of Trustees is ex-
pected to call an emergency ses-
sion on Thursday to determine
what action should be taken.
Feeling is mixed on campus, but
many students feel court action
should be instituted to protect the
beauty of the UR campus.

Dean Retracts
Statement On
Honor System

"I retract the statement I made
in the last issue of the Crampus
Times advocating the Honor Sys-
tem," said Dean Robert Franz.

"It just won't work here at
UR and it has been proved to
me." Dean Franz had stated be-
fore that at the institutions where
he studied—Oberlin and Princeton
—had successful Honor Systems.

"Unfortunately, students are
taking advantage of the system,
and are not showing the mature
responsibility necessary for such
a system to be effective."

"Therefore, I withdraw my sup-
port of an Honor System at UR."

The Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA) has notified UR officials
that the Rush Rees Tower must
be removed. The action was
prompted by the Agency's recent
investigation of the Monroe Coun-
ty Airport facilities.

Agency Administrator Najeeb
E. Halaby said, "Our investiga-
tors were assigned to determine
the feasibility of the jet runways
planned for the Monroe County
Airport. Because of the flight
patterns necessary for jet ser-
vice and in the interest of air
safety, it will be necessary for
University officials to initiate
steps for the removal of the Tow-
er on top of the library which is
in the direct path of incoming
aircraft."

Agency investigators made a

University Will Lease

Tower Dorm Facilities
"Due to the lack of enough individuals to fill the Tow-

ers, the University will lease the dorm facilities to the Roch-
ester Institute of Technology," said Charles Lantern, di-
rector of men's residence halls.

Men's applications for the Tow-
ers has fallen short of the dorm's
capacity. University officials are
puzzled at the reluctance of stu-
dents to live in four-man or six-
man rooms.

RIT, having made its decision to
expand facilities on a new campus
in Henrietta, has found itself un-
able to provide sufficient housing
facilities for its out-of-town stu-
dents.

RIT officials approached UR
officials about the possible leas-
ing of dorm facilities on the UR
campus. Mark Rinfeather, direc-
tor of Housing at RIT, met with
Charles Lantern, UR director of
mens' residence halls last week
to complete final plans.

The Towers, a co-ed dorm, is
expected to remain so when RIT
takes over. Rinfeather said, "RIT
students have swamped my office
for applications to live in the
Towers—even in four-man or six-
man rooms."
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